YOUR PARISH

A NEWSLETTER FOR THE RESIDENTS OF GREAT AND LITTLE PRESTON
FEBRUARY 2018 - LONGER DAYS AND LIGHTER NIGHTS (AT LAST!)
I can’t believe it’s been twelve months since our last
newsletter! And what a twelve months it has been in the
Great and Little Preston villages.
The highlight, for me, was the Summer BBQ and Fun Day
which was organised by our Friends at the ‘In Bloom’ group.
I can’t remember the villages ever having an event like it. We
think around 80 people came to the Wildflower Meadow to
enjoy games such as ‘welly-wanging’, wheel-barrow racing,
and of course a tug-o-war, before tucking into a BBQ. It was a
really successful day (with fabulous weather!) and I’m delighted
to tell you that there are plans for a repeat this Summer, so
look out for details nearer the time! Many thanks to all those
involved in the planning and organising of the day, especially
to the fantastic ‘In Bloom’ group.
/

There were two ‘litter picks’ in 2017 where locals spent a few hours
clearing litter and rubbish to improve the appearance of the
villages, followed by pie and peas at the Village Hall of course. I
could not believe the amount of rubbish we collected. There will be
further litter picks this year -the next one on 18th March. Thanks go
to the ’In Bloom’ group and Leeds City Council for their help.
You will have no doubt noticed that Great Preston is finally on-line with faster broadband
internet, and we are hearing that Little Preston is imminent. Read inside to find out more!
There is a piece in this newsletter about the Management Committee of the Village Hall and I
would like to express my thanks to those members who work tirelessly to ensure that this vital
community resource grows from strength to strength.
You can keep up-to-date with what is going on locally by social media, our website, or our
village noticeboards (see details below). I hope to see you at some of the up and coming
events in the local community over the next few months. I also hope that you enjoy reading this
newsletter and please feel free to get in touch with the Parish Council with any feedback you
have! Finally, may I wish you all a very happy and prosperous 2018.
Best wishes,

Get involved!

Dave

David Bath (Chair of the Parish Council).

www.galppc.org.uk / galppc.info@gmail.com

@GALPPC

Noticeboards around Great & Little Preston

@GLPrestonPC

Great and Little Preston Village Hall: More than just the local polling station!
On Preston Lane in Great Preston you will find the Great and Little Preston
Village Hall which is home to a variety of community groups and is well-used
by local residents. It was formerly the Village Church, with the current car
park being home to a large wooden building used by local Scouts (there is
still a campfire site which is occasionally used).
The Church became unstable after Opencast Coalmining disturbed the
water-table. The Crypt was flooded where the heating system had been
located, so the church was closed. Although the water was eventually
drained and the Crypt dried, it stood empty for a long time. Efforts were
made to sell it, without success.
Money became available for a conversion from a church to a community
centre through British Coal St Aidan’s Community Benefit Fund. Residents
were invited to a meeting to express their views, and a large committee was
formed as a result. The Hall was furnished with items such as chairs, tables,
crockery, cutlery and utensils, which are constantly updated. A Booking
Clerk and a Cleaner were appointed, and the Village Hall as we see it today
came into being.
The Management Committee, which has dwindled in number since the initial meeting, still work tirelessly to
ensure the smooth running of the Hall. Modest hourly hire charges, which include the full use of the kitchen
and all the facilities, were introduced, and today the Hall welcomes a variety of regular activities such as
dancing classes, karate, baby massage, rehearsal facilities for local groups and a successful luncheon club
which meets every Tuesday for older residents. Most weekends are busy with private parties such a special
occasions or birthdays. The income generated has ensured the regular renewal of furniture and equipment
for the Hall and ensure its maintenance. The Management
Committee have also been able to make regular donations
to local groups such as the In Bloom group, the Preston
Players, and the cricket and football clubs.
Locals will also have noticed the major restoration and
cleaning of the War Memorial which was organised by the
Committee, and completed in time for the Remembrance
Sunday service.
A parishioner has given freely of his time to create and
maintain the gardens which greatly enhance the outside appearance of the Hall. The gardens house many
unusual and interesting features. This includes a pathway from the car park to the Wildflower Meadow with
nesting boxes and insect shelters. Year 6 children from the primary school visited for an afternoon at the
end of the Summer term to help make and place the nesting boxes.
The Village Hall was also host to the annual New Year’s Eve Dance and a good time was had by all!

The Management Committee are rightly proud of the Village Hall and their achievements in ensuring that it
survived and now thrives! The Committee is relatively small in number and would welcome interested new
members to ensure that the Village Hall remains an invaluable asset to our community. If you are interested
in finding out more about the Management Committee please contact the Secretary, on 0113 286 2399.

RSPB ST. AIDAN’S UPDATE
The RSPB has exciting plans for St. Aidan’s. With the help and support of the people who know and care
about the site, they are going to manage and transform the landscape to make it even better for people
and wildlife.
St. Aidan’s is made up of nearly 400 hectares (1000 acres) of
grassland, reed beds, woodland, open water and islands.
Restored from an open cast coal mine, it has rapidly become one
of the best wildlife habitats in the country. Over 12 kilometres of
public rights of way offers visitors an unrivalled opportunity to
explore the natural world. The design of the site allows it to
operate as a wash land, reducing the risk of flooding to the local
communities.
The RSPB want to ensure that people enjoy their visits to St. Aidan’s, and will come to the site for lots of
different reasons, all the while supporting the work that they do and feeling positive about their aims and
ambitions. They hope new people will discover the area for the first time, and want to come back again
and again. They would like to get people who care about St. Aidan’s involved in the management of the
site from the outset.
People are at the heart of the plan. Healthy habitats are vital to people and wildlife and the RSPB will be
managing the site in a way to both enhance recreation and access for visitors, whilst also ensuring healthy
populations of amazing wildlife thrive in sustainable surroundings.
This is the beginning of a very exciting journey!

Objections to the proposed Telephone Mast on the Cricket Field
Late in 2016 the Parish Council objected to an application for a proposed telephone mast
in Great Preston. We are now hearing complaints from residents regarding the mobile
telephone reception around the village, we would welcome our resident’s’ opinions for
and against on this matter. Get in touch to let us know your view!

RUBBISH NEWS!
It’s an unfortunate problem in our parish that we are subject to littering and fly-tipping. There are many
people in both Great and Little Preston that take action and pick up litter whenever they see it which is a
great help. In addition, there are regular village ‘litter picks’ where we are supplied with kit from Leeds
City Council to collect as much litter as possible. These have been really successful in the past.
To report fly-tipping please call Leeds City Council on
0113 222 4406 or use one of the websites as below:
www.leeds.gov.uk/residents/Pages/Environmental-health.aspx
or www.fixmystreet.com.
For Dog Fouling problems (which is another problem we are
aware of) the website is:
https://my.leeds.gov.uk/Pages/Form%20Pages/
ReportLitterOrDogFouling.aspx

CONVERSATIONS WITH KENNETH
This conversation started on the doorstep of Kenneth’s home, one of the
pre-fabricated houses which were erected on the junction of Wood Lane and
Leeds Road from 1949 to about 1952, although exact timings seem to be
unclear. Ken looked rather apprehensive when he answered the knock and I
was explaining my mission. Once he was certain that I looked harmless he
invited me into his home and agreed to help me as much as he could. Ken
had moved into the house in 1984 but began by regaling me with some
incidents in his early life. These proved so interesting so I asked if I could
re-tell some in this newsletter.
Ken was born in 1926 when his parents Walter and Gladys were living in Whitwood. In 1927 the family
moved to Holmes Yard in Methley and Ken was later joined by Leonard, Barbara, Irene and late addition,
Colin. Walter once bought 6 piglets aged about 8 weeks old to fatten up and keep them in the old stables
at the back of the houses. This plan was thwarted by a Health Visitor who insisted the pigs were too close
to the house and would have to go. They finally found a home in a building rented from Stocks Hill WMC.
I asked Ken about his early days in school; going to sleep on the truckle beds in the afternoon and daily
doses of cod liver oil came to his mind. He was top of the class along with Phyllis Hollings and could
always remember his times tables. As school progressed he did not keep the top spot but was always
placed about 5th or 6th. He wasn’t keen on Maths or English but loved history and Geography. I asked Ken
about games, he told me that the only game of football he ever played ended in a heel injury requiring a
visit Hightown hospital. The injury stayed with him through childhood, involving his leg being in plaster on
at least three occasions.
Ken recalls seeing the Hindenberg air ship near his home twice in the same summer when he was about
10 years old. The first time over Rothwell. The second, following the canal going east towards Goole. On
the 23rd May 1936 the airship had appeared very low in the sky over Keighley dropping a parcel which
was picked up by two local boys. This contained a bunch of flowers and a silver cross to be placed on the
grave of a 1st World War POW in Skipton. Questions were asked in Parliament about the airships flying
over Yorkshire.
I asked Ken about their family holidays. He laughed and said that he only can remember going away
once, to Bridlington and that was to a caravan, rented by his Auntie Edie. They travelled from Whitwood in
his auntie’s car which had a puncture, meaning it took hours to arrive. That night it rained in, wetting them
all. He said “ The rest of the holiday wasn’t bad but we were glad to get home.”
Ken loved going to Whitwood where his uncle Tom had a grocery business, keeping both pigs and also
horses. The groceries were delivered by horse and cart throughout Whitwood and Altofts and journeys
made every Monday in the cart to collect meat from Leeds. This was then delivered to a local butcher.
Ken told me that in Whitwood, many people lived in railway carriages and also in Glasshoughton along
“the Wire Walk”. I asked Ken if he was allowed to drive the horse? A definite “no” was the reply.
Another uncle had a newspaper business and Ken would deliver the Green Echo, around the local area.
The Echo gave out all the football results and was eagerly awaited, especially on Fridays when the results
were given out and Pools Coupons could be checked for winners.
Ken’s adventures really began when before the start of the 2nd
World War a local fair came to Coney Moor Methley. A fairground barker, Mickey, who ran a Throw a Ball into a Bucket
stall, came to ask Ken’s dad and uncle Jim if they could they
look after his horse and cart as he was to be called up. He said
he would collect them when the war was over. Arrangements
made, horse and cart stayed in Methley.
When Ken first got to hold the reins, he was excited as the horse
began to move forwards. His next thought was HOW DO I STOP IT? But, once mastered, he was ready to
roll. From that time Ken and brother Len, had the freedom of the road, involved in the delivery business.
Loads being many and varied, often favours for neighbours. Ken’s mum once said to him “Go to fetch a
load of manure for Mrs Castle before school”. Coal was moved between houses. Pigs transported in pig
floats, covered in nets, so that they could not jump out.

Ken collected pigs from Lord Mexborough’s estate in Park Lane and took them to Braimes butchers to be
slaughtered. The carcasses then went off to another local butcher’s customers. I asked if he was paid for
his efforts. He said “Yes, in shin beef.” Ken and his Dad took pigs to Low Common slaughter house,
often Large Whites. The butcher would also go to salt the pigs after slaughter and prepare them into
bacon and hams.
A regular job was to go to the railway station at Woodrow Methley to collect parcels from the goods train
sent by catalogue firms to be delivered to houses and businesses in the area. Payment was 3d a parcel, if
the parcel was marked NOT PAID, then Ken had to ask for the 3d. He said that to get it could be difficult,
some business people grumbled about the 3d. Payment for the other parcels was made by the railway
authorities.
On one memorable occasion, Ken and his brother took the bus from Leeds to Lee Gap fair. They were
thrilled as they got closer. There were droves of horses; caravans and their owners, musicians and
singers, all the excitement of the sights and sounds, but suddenly, they came to a stop. They saw Red
Caps amongst the crowds, possibly looking for any men without Identity Cards who could be evading
enlistment. The lads had not taken their ID cards with them and fearing they might get into trouble, went
home on the very next bus.
The most entertaining anecdote was moving a piano on the cart taking it from a house in Methley to
Oulton School. Piano safely loaded, the brothers set off on their way. All went well, until the hames,
straps which affix to the horse’s collar broke. This caused the collar to drop onto its shoulders, startling
the horse which promptly bolted down the road. Ken shouted to Len to take the reins and jumped off
intending to run alongside and stop the horse. He fell backwards hitting his head in the process but
managing to get up, tried to run after the cart. The heel injury mentioned earlier, slowed his progress and
he could only watch as the cart got further away. It came to a stop, as slowing down, turning a corner,
one wheel caught against the pavement, safely stopping the cart. Reunited with his brother and piano
seemingly intact, they arrived at the school and handed over their load, wisely saying nothing of the
incident.
In 1940, Ken had reached 14 and it was time for him to leave school. His teacher, Mr Robson Green had
managed to get him an interview with Yorkshire Imperial Chemicals, which ultimately became the ‘Copper
Works.’ Ken was told to go home and tell his mother. Ken did not really want the job and ‘forgot.’. Ken had
the chance for two other jobs but neither suited. A neighbour had heard of a job with John Dickinson, over
at Hunslet rugby ground, working on air-raid shelters. Ken got the job and was told to fill any cracks in
the structures with “what he could but use lots of cement and make a good job if any Inspectors came to
check”.
Ken did not stay there very long. He left to work on the land, firstly at Hughes farm, in Methley once more
with horses.

FASTER INTERNET FOR GREAT PRESTON
Finally, after what seems an absolute age of trying to find out what the hold-up was in
supplying faster broadband internet to residents of both villages, residents are now able
to obtain super fast optic fibre broadband. We’re told that there has been a delay in
achieving this in Little Preston, but are assured that this is also imminent.

Country Way walk through Little Preston
Leeds Country Way is a 62 mile circular route around the city of Leeds passing through
countryside and villages. Part 2 of the route is Barwick in Elmet to Carlton which passes
through Little Preston. From Goody Cross Lane go down Hall Road towards Little Preston
Hall. The path bears right across the front of the Hall and then left into a dirt lane for
approximately half a mile to the point where this meets a wide 'Bridleway' at a 'T' junction.
Turn right here along the track to Astley Lane go straight across and follow the bridleway
to the line of the old road, turn right along that briefly and then left into a wide lane 'The
Coach Road'. Walk along for 2/3rds of a mile to Wakefield Road, cross over the road and
turn left down the pavement to the River Bridge towards Woodlesford.

Do you play a trumpet or trombone? Clarinet or flute? If so, The Preston Players need you!!
Þ

Did you play an instrument at school which is now stuck in your loft gathering dust?

Þ

Have you learnt to play as an adult and would like to play with a group?
The Preston Players Community Wind Band are a friendly group who rehearse every
Thursday evening 7.30-8.30pm during school term time at Great Preston Village Hall.
They range in age and ability but all have one thing in common – that is the enjoyment of
playing together.

They play a different mix of music from Disney and film music to swing, all around the grade 3 level. It
doesn’t matter if you’ve never taken a music exam or got your Grade 8! They won’t ask you to audition,
they’d just ask that you come along and listen to them and see if you would like to play your music with
them. There is no doubt that playing with others can improve your playing and enjoyment
of playing music.
If you’ve thought about taking up that instrument again or fancied playing with a group but
not had the confidence to join one, please get in touch with them, they’d love to see you!
Telephone Joanne on 0113 2871981 if you’d like to know anymore about them.

The in bloom team have worked tirelessly again this year to
make the Villages litter free and colourful. Some of the tubs
have been replaced with perennial plants to avoid the
annual expense of buying bedding plants.
Preston corner, woodland walks and the wildflower meadow have all been improved throughout the year.
The Village was judged in the summer and we achieved a silver gilt award. Three thousand early
flowering daffodils have just been planted through both villages. In March, 150 trees, of mixed species,
were delivered to the parish by the “I Dig Trees” foundation offer. Members of the In Bloom Group planted
these trees around the Wildflower Meadow and, especially, at sites along the Woodland Walk from the
Meadow to the Village Hall.
If anyone would like to get involved with any aspect of the In bloom team they can contact the Chair on
07906 256924 or sjandefurness@hotmail.com.

Great Preston Wildflower Meadow - an update!
As mentioned in Issue 1 of the ‘Your Parish’ newsletter, the Parish Council was awarded a £10,000 grant
from Tesco Bags of Help, in association with Groundwork, to improve access to the Meadow. The work
was carried out by Groundwork Pride in April/May 2017 and involved:¨
¨
¨
¨

Replacing the old wooden stile with a modern metal barrier
A new wooden gate
New fencing along the 60m pathway into the meadow, with new
surfacing to allow better access underfoot.
At the far end of the meadow, which is prone to flooding and
boggy ground, a raised pathway was constructed. This leads to a
kissing gate and woodland walk to the Village Hall and beyond.

A considerable contribution has also been made by the LCC Ward Councillors - this goes towards some
of the access improvement costs and also to providing a new Lectern at the entrance (with information on
the meadow) and a new finger-post sign.

Did you know about the second meadow?
There is a 5 acre field/meadow near the plant nursery! There is a one acre grass play
area off Preston Lane and a half mile nature trail walk which links Preston Lane with
Prince Street or criss-crosses back to the start at either end. There is also a pond with
wildlife and bull rushes etc., a small copse and acres of rough grass for dogs etc. All
are welcome to use it.

GREAT PRESTON CRICKET CLUB
As the cricket season ends for another year it’s important to reflect on the great
work that’s happening at the ground on Berry Lane.
This year saw the continued improvement of the junior section. Three teams
represented the village at U9’s, U11’s and U13’s in The Wetherby League and
there are already plans in place for 2018 to continue the expansion to a fourth
team at U15’s. Please keep an eye on their social media outlets in early 2018 for
details on indoor nets as we look to put together the junior squads (all welcome).
They’ve also continued our fun sessions on Friday evenings as we continue to try
to bring junior cricket to the village and surrounding area. The club’s great work
has recently been recognised as they were awarded a grant by the One Stop to
spend on junior equipment to further enhance our training facilities for 2018.
Another positive is the continued success the GFS scholarship scheme. This is funded by the Epic Good
Foundation in Australia and gives the opportunity for young Australian cricketers to come over and
represent our village in the All Rounder Bradford League. “GFS3” Tom Humphries is a young hungry fast
bowler and he’s fitted into village life perfectly this summer. To celebrate the scheme the club held an
Inaugural dinner on a Friday Evening in July at The Hilton, Garforth with guest speaker Angus Fraser and
then on the Sunday it was great to see the village come out in support of the annual GFS fixture with
crowds well into the hundreds. Plans are already in place for next years’ event as they somehow try and
improve on the event year on year.
As for the seniors, the 1st XI ended a very competitive promotion
race in third place which unfortunately meant they did not
earn promotion to Championship Two. The 2nd XI held their own
in their league following promotion last season. As always, the club
are looking for additional help both on and off the field for 2018 so if
you’d like to get involved, no matter how little you think you may
contribute then just get in touch - It’s amazing how many different
facets are involved in running a sports club.
One thing’s for sure, cricket in Great Preston is in a very good place. Club Secretary Andy Clark can be
reached on 07400 985 192 should anyone have anything they want to discuss.

GREAT PRESTON FOOTBALL CLUB—an update
The football club were set up to play the forthcoming season in the West Yorkshire
league, however due to the lack of players they had to resign from the league and so will
not have a Great Preston football team this year. However it is the committees desire to
form a team to play in the 2018-2019 season, and will also be maintaining the field,
changing rooms and surrounding areas as normal.
Great Preston FC was formed in 1965 out of the tap room of the New Inn and began their first season
playing in the Leeds red triangle league. After three seasons it was decided to move into the Pontefract &
District league which was a much stronger league with teams such as Pontefract Collieries, Grimethorpe
and Frickley. The team won the League cup in 1970. In 1972 the Pontefract league folded and after two
years back in the Leeds red triangle we upgraded the ground and gained admission into the West Yorkshire league where we were a member for 40 years. Over the years we have won league and cup competitions with both Saturday and Sunday teams and are still based at the New Inn pub.
Great Preston AFC wish to thank everyone who has supported the teams over the last 50 years and look
forward to your continued support.
For further information please email gpafc@hotmail.co.uk

FOOTPATH NEWS
We need your help to preserve the quality of the footpaths in both Great and Little
Preston! We are aware that there have been some problems in the upkeep of
them and we have reported this to Leeds City Council. Should you have any
further concerns about the state of local footpaths please let us know, or email
the Council directly : prow@leeds.gov.uk.

GET INVOLVED WITH THE PARISH COUNCIL
There are different ways that you can get involved with your local community and help
make a difference to your parish. What could you help to achieve this year?
OUT AND ABOUT
Members of the parish are welcome to attend the Parish Council Meetings which are held in the Elders Community
Centre, St. Aidan’s estate (opposite the cricket ground). They are usually held on the last Wednesday of each
month (excluding August and December) at 6:30pm. Check the website for latest information.
At the beginning of each meeting, there is a 15-minute open session for the Parishioners to speak and raise their
concerns/opinions.
ONLINE
Keep up-to-date with what’s going on in your local community, share your ideas of making our community a better
place to live, or ask questions of the Parish Council by logging onto the following: www.galppc.org.uk.
Or follow us on Twitter and/or Facebook. Over this last year these have been getting more popular and we now
have over 100 followers on Facebook and almost 70 followers on Twiitter!
NEWSLETTER
We hope you have enjoyed reading this newsletter. We want to be able to produce other
newsletters in the future. What would you like to see in next one? Get in touch and let us
know! Also, if you would like to get involved in sponsoring parish activities, such as the
Christmas lights, please get in touch. We would also like to send out newsletters by email in
the future, if you would like this please let us know.
HISTORY
We’d like to create a book of memories of Great and Little Preston, which could include old pictures and stories of
our wonderful villages. If you have any old photos of the parish that you would like to share, or any stories of how
we used to live, please let us know. We could include them in our next newsletter and our website, and if there is
enough interest we could look at producing a book.
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